Thank You,,

so mu^!

Thank you to the crew at T & R Custom Tops for your assistance in making our dream kitchen a
reality! We have received many positive comments regarding the excellent quality of our
countertops, sink and faucet. Now, I am proud to have guests see my kitchen when entering our
home.

I did not imagine the choices that came with a DIY kitchen remodel. I was at my wits' end after
finally choosing the flooring and paint. I dreaded another major decision to have to make in
selecting my countertop because in 40 years of marriage, I have never had a nice kitchen and I
knew this would be my first and only chance to remodel the kitchen.
The installers. Rich and Ben were experts at the job they did. They have the utmost knowledge
of their products and installation. They were very professional and left the kitchen clean when
leaving.

The countertop compliments the flooring and cabinets beautifully. We could not have expected
a better result.

The kitchen island countertop is awesome. I was hesitant if I wanted another island in my kitchen
with this remodel. But I am so glad that I did and have used it numerous times since.

I love the farmhouse sink and faucet and I am so pleased I chose one sink because it makes the
washing of pots and pans a breeze.
Tom,Sam, Ben and Rich - from the initial stages to completion, your team showed tremendous
integrity. Dealing with your business was certainly a pleasurable experience. Honesty is
something that is hard to find these days when most businesses are cutting corners at the
expense of their finished product.

A special Thank You to Tom's wife, Patti, for her patience in providing numerous samples and
expert advice on selection and quality. My new kitchen looks as if I hired a kitchen designer!
We are very satisfied customers who will definitely recommend you to family and friends.
Thank vou again for a iob well done!

Jerry and Jean Dotzler

